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March Meeting for
Business Considers
Committee Reports,
Welcomes New Member
New York Yearly Meeting for
Discernment a Success
After a full day New York Yearly
Meeting for Discernment, Brooklyn
members met for business on the
following First Day. Andy von Salis
thanked Brooklyn members for a
generous outpouring of food for the
gathering.

Brooklyn Budget Includes
Contributions
Friends reviewed the proposed
budget and agreed on the following
contributions from Brooklyn Meeting:
Socially Responsible Donations -$13,000
New York Yearly Meeting -- $39,386
Powell House -- $2,000
-Molly Rusnak

Several meetings shared the help
they have received from the Quaker
Quest Initiative in exploring ways
to revitalize their meetings. Concerns
individual meetings brought forward
included balancing social action with
spiritual deepening, sharing resources
between meetings, the need to nurture
ourselves spiritually, concerns about
the aging of membership and the need
for younger families and children, and
developing a strong, sharing
community.

New Member Welcomed
After her letter received its second
reading, Linnea Capps was welcomed
into membership and greeted by the
clerks.
Adult Education Committee
Reports on an Active Year
The Adult Education Committee
provided most of the programming for
Friends during the past year. In
addition to consideration of spiritual
texts before the 11 a.m. Meeting for
Worship, the committee collaborated
with the Peace and Social Action
Committee. Together they worked to
bring Friends together to share with
outside speakers on the Quaker
Testimonies, including those relating
to social action. The sessions were
well attended and laid the groundwork
for the Meeting to consider social
action by the Meeting as a whole.

were structured in accordance with
our “Faith and Practice,” with the
clerk calling on participants and
leaving a silent space between each
contribution. Friends spoke about
specific situations and activities, but
also from a place of deep feeling
about inward experiences.

Brooklyn Meeting
Hosts New York Yearly
Meeting Sessions for
Discernment
Friends from all parts of New York
State and some communities in
Connecticut and New Jersey came
together in Brooklyn to worship
together over the state of our Monthly
Meetings as well as our Yearly
Meeting as a whole. These meetings

In the afternoon Friends met in a
circle downstairs. We were asked to
explore what the Yearly Meeting can
do to strengthen Monthly Meetings
and, again, worshipful silence took
place between messages.
Some of the hopes and ideas
expressed:
-- Yearly Meeting is especially
important to small meetings
geographically separated from each
other. It provides strength and a
sharing community to these meetings.
-- The prison witness is meaningful
to the meetings involved and is a
central outreach.
-- The Yearly Meeting respects the

authority of the Monthly Meetings
while supporting them.

discussed abstractly or generally but
from felt experience.

-- Communication is a problem over
the distances involved. It is hard for
Yearly Meeting committees to meet
frequently enough face to face. Local
meetings are stretched to provide
members for the many Yearly Meeting
Committees which rely primarily on
older Friends.

The next afternoon in Meeting for
Business it suddenly seemed to me
that we were mainly reading and
The following statement from
editing written material. Questions
Family Planning Advocates helps
raised by reports or minutes were
defines the issues covered in the Act:
mainly about
“During the 2012
wording. Words
I hope that we take the time elections voters were
convey
loud and clear about
in some forum to ask
experience, of
the value they place
ourselves “Where is the
course, but they
on women’s equality.
worship in the business?”
frequently seem
Governor Cuomo’s
second-hand and
Women’s Equality
remote from the
Act is a historic
real experience that they are referring
initiative that includes the
to. Perhaps we are afraid of saying
Reproductive Health Act as well as
directly what we feel for fear of
protections for victims of domestic
getting into an argument or hurting
violence, sexual harassment and
someone’s feelings. I don’t know.
human trafficking. It will establish

Brooklyn Meeting provided
abundant food and warm hospitality.
Eleven members of Brooklyn Meeting
attended the sessions.
-Molly Rusnak

Some Personal
Thoughts Comparing
Brooklyn Meeting for
Business and the
Meeting for
Discernment
Since Brooklyn Meeting for
Business occurred the day after the
Yearly Meeting for Discernment, I
could not help but feel the contrast
between the two in emphasis and
atmosphere. There may even be
something Brooklyn Friends can learn
from these differences that could
benefit our experience in Meeting for
Business.

There is a hurried, almost
pressured, quality in Meeting for
Business [or, rather, Meeting for
Worship with a Concern for
Business]. Of course there is a lot of
material to get through and a desire
that all minutes and reports be
perfectly correct. But I hope that we
take the time in some forum to ask
ourselves “Where is the worship in
the business?”
-Molly Rusnak

committee will also sponsor a letter
writing campaign on May 12th during
coffee hour so that individuals may
write directly to their representatives.

pay equity and end pregnancy
discrimination in the work place.
Addressing these issues legislatively
and as a whole will improve the lives
of women and families in New York
State.”
The PSAC hopes that people at
Brooklyn Meeting will become more
informed about the Women’s Equality
Act and will urge their elected
officials to pass the act during this
year’s legislative session.
-Mary Doty

The most striking contrast was in
the worshipful atmosphere of the
Discernment. As I wondered what

PEACE AND SOCIAL
ACTION COMMITTEE
ENDORSES THE
WOMEN’S EQUALITY
ACT

caused this difference, I noted that
the clerking was different regarding
the amount of silence between
messages. With more silence there
was also more respect for each
message and resonance from it. I also
noted a different emotional -- or
perhaps spiritual -- quality in what
was said. In the Discernment
individuals seemed to be speaking
from the heart; issues were not

At March 10’s Peace and Social
Action Committee meeting, Joan
Malin spoke about the Women’s
Equality Act which has been proposed
by Governor Cuomo and will be voted
on this spring by the State Legislature.
The committee gave its endorsement
of the legislation and will ask the
Business Meeting to do the same at
the April 7th Business Meeting. The

Correction: In the March issue of
the Newsletter, the article “Brooklyn
Friends School Students Impress at
January Community Dinner” was
mistakenly attributed to Mary Doty.
The article’s author was Marna
Herrity. The Communications
Committee apologizes for the error.

Submission Guidelines
The Communications Committee
welcomes Brooklyn Meeting News
contributions from all Meeting
members and attenders. Our
newsletter includes a variety of
content which may be of interest to
our community, including but not
limited to:
•

Recaps of recent Meeting
events

•

Previews of upcoming events

•

Issues pertaining to our
Quaker faith and history

The newsletter is published on the

first Sunday of each month, and we
request that submissions for the next
issue be submitted at least two weeks
in advance. General Guidelines:
•

•

Please send an email to
newsletter@brooklynmeeting.
org so that we may briefly
discuss your contribution, as
regards its timeliness,
appropriateness, and length.
Contributions should
generally be brief, between
150-450 words in length.
Pieces of greater length can
often be accommodated, as

there may be flexibility
regarding how many pages
we can make a particular
issue.
•

Please send your newsletter
submission as an attached
Word document.

•

Keep in mind that
contributions will be copy
edited, and may not appear in
the newsletter in exactly the
same form as how they were
submitted.

Thank you for your interest - we
look forward to your input!

Regularly Scheduled Activities
Meetings for Worship

Social Hour

Worship Sharing

9:00–9:50 AM and
11:00 AM–NOON on Sundays,
in the meeting room
6:30 PM Tuesdays,
in the meeting room

12:00 PM Sundays,
Ground-level dining room

10:00 AM, third Sundays, on the third
floor

Meeting for Worship with a
Concern for Business

Community Dinner

Childcare
Sundays during 11:00 AM worship, for
children of 3 months to 3 years, in the care
of an early childhood teacher and dedicated
volunteers

First Day School
10:45 AM – 11:45 AM, Sundays, September
to June. Three classes, roughly related to
age: Bodies (4-6), Minds (7-9) and Spirits
(10-12).

1:00 PM, first Sundays, in the meeting
room

Hymn Singing around the Piano
10:00 AM, first Sundays, in the meeting
room

Readings of Spiritual Texts
10:00 AM, second Sundays, in the
meeting room

1:00 PM-3:00 PM SET-UP
3:00 PM-4:00 PM MEAL/SERVING
4:00 PM- 5:00 PM CLEAN-UP, COME FOR
SOME OR ALL!
Last Sunday of every month, groundlevel dining room; volunteers appreciated
for this monthly dinner for anyone who
wishes a free hot meal. Children
encouraged to volunteer.
Contact: Andres Colapinto,
acolabus@gmail.com

Upcoming Events
Ongoing additions to upcoming Meeting events are regularly added to the Meeting website at
http://www.brooklynmeeting.org/calendar.
To submit an event, email calendar@brooklynmeeting.org.
Member Kate Rapoport also maintains an
email event announcement list; send a request to brooklyn.kittens@gmail.com to join.
April 2013
Friday, April 5-Sunday, April 7:
NYYM Spring Sessions.
At the Long Island Friends Academy in
Locust Valley. See www.nyym.org for
registration form.

Sunday, April 15:
New York Quarterly Meeting.
15th Street Meeting House
Saturday, April 20-Sunday, April 21:
AVP Facilitator Training.
Brooklyn Meeting House. To register, and
for more information contact:
Ray Rios at Ray@breathingspaceny.org or
(347)262-6975

May 2013
Friday, May 17—Sunday, May 19:
2013 Powell House Retreat! Save the date.
Contact: Ministry & Council, or DK
Holland, dkholland1@me.com.

Send additions to Regularly Scheduled Activities or Upcoming Events to calendar@brooklynmeeting.org.
Send inquiries or suggestions about the newsletter to newsletter@brooklynmeeting.org.
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